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1 Abstract  
Aiming at the shortage of prevailing prediction methods about highway truck 
conveyance configuration in over-limit freight research that transferring the goods 
attributed to over-limit portion to another fully loaded truck of the same 
configuration and developing the truck traffic volume synchronously, a new way to 
get accumulated probability function of truck power tonnage in basal year by 
highway truck classified by wheel and axle type load mass spectrum investigation 
was presented. Logit models were used to forecast overall highway freight diversion 
and single cargo tonnage diversion when the weight rules and strict of enforcement 
intensity of overload were changed in scheme year. Assumption that the probability 
distribution of single truck loadage should be consistent with the probability 
distribution of single goods freighted, the model describes the truck conveyance 
configuration in the future under strict over-limit prohibition. The model was used 
and tested in Highway Over-limit Research Project in Anhui by World Bank. 
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2 Introduction 
At present, in quantitative analysis research of over-limit transportation effect at 
home, the contrastive analysis on such indexes like vehicle equivalent axles, usually 
bases on the hypotheses which transfer the goods attributed to over-limit portion to 
another fully loaded truck of the same configuration and add traffic volume pro rata. 
The simple prediction methods ignore the influence from the vehicle load weight 
limit to freight vehicle types and other freight modes, as a result it cannot accurately 
simulate the reality after over-limit prohibition and sometimes induces tactic 
tendency that attempt to abolish over-limit transportation strictly in very short time, 
and estimate insufficient towards the social friction which may appear(Chen Aiqing, 
2000). 
According to this, prediction model of highway truck conveyance configuration 
(called equilibrium model), under the condition of strict over-limit prohibition, is 
established, using the thought of conveyance equilibrium and basing on highway 
truck axle load spectrum. The model process shows as fig 1. 
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Fig.1 Forecast process of highway truck conveyance configuration 
 
3 Establish Forecast Model  
3.1 Accounts for Traffic Flow Distribution  
Traffic flow distribution rni means the proportion of every type’s traffic flow in 
gross traffic flow in the traffic volume of availability day, using the statistics got 
from the traffic volume survey that classified by the axle type and worked alone, 
denoted by %. 
 
ri=ni/n                                                     （1） 
 
Where: ni means the traffic flow volume of type i, veh/d, i=1, 2, 3, 4; n means the 
total traffic flow volume, veh/d. 
For the complexity of vehicle running on the high classified highway, there are 
many kinds of axle type; because the flow volume of some kinds of axle is low, it’s 
unnecessary to make statistical analysis for all passing vehicles using function above, 
and we can calculate by statistics method by merging the traffic flow volume of 
similar axle type together. 
 
3.2 Axle Load Spectrum and Probability Distribution Function 
While analyzing the axle load spectrum, merging the idle loading axle load 
spectrum and the actual loading axle spectrum together according to the idle loading 
rate gathered in the traffic volume investigation is necessary, then it’s possible to 
describe the whole axle load spectrum of individual axle group of this type 
vehicle(U.S. Department of Transportation, 2000). As to the abnormal type of burden 
vehicle, we can use the average weighing data as its axle load because the sample 
size is smaller. 
Figure 2 is the axle load spectrum of the type 2-S2’s third axle of Anhui Province 
in 2004, and figure 3 is axle load probability distribution function curve which is 
gained by using least squares method and continuous distribution function (the usual 
axle load distribution function concludes Gauss distribution, Weilbull distribution 
and logarithm-Gauss distribution) to make curve fitting for dispersing investigating 
axle load spectrum(He Jie, 2004; He Jie, 2005). 
 
 
Fig.2 Axle load distribution              Fig.3 Match sketch map  
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3.3 Actual Probability Density Function of Vehicle Tonnage 
Using the appearing probability of various vehicle types as weight to sum up the 
probability function of various vehicle’s tonnage, we got the probability density 
function of truck tonnage in basal year )(tf S . According to the assumption of 
equilibrium state, this is the probability density function of actual single cargo weight 
)(tf D (FIG.4(a)). The function described the appearing probability of truck tonnage 
in each grade. 
 
 
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iiSD tfptftf )()()(                                     （2） 
pi=ri*(1-λi)                                               （3） 
)(tf S —the probability density function of truck tonnage in basal year; 
fi(t)—the probability density function of truck tonnage in basal year for vehicle type 
i ; 
pi—the appearing probability of vehicle type i ,which could be replaced by the 
product of the traffic volume and the loading ratio of this vehicle type,%; 
ri—the traffic volume of vehicle type i , %, 
i
 ri=1; 
λi—the idle loading rate of vehicle type i ，%. 
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3.4 The Probability Density Forecasted Function of Cargo Weight 
Due to the change of weight rules and the enforcement intensity of overload 
punishment in scheme years, assuming the top over-limit loading rate reduced to 
30%, “heavy goods” can not be conveyed according to “economic load” and the 
freight reduces and diverts consequently. As a result, we should adjust the part of 
heavy goods（t > max{tLi}）in the probability density function of actual single cargo 
weight. Logit models were used to distribute the freight volume according to average 
freight time and unit freight price(Fekpe, E.,1995; He Jie, 2006). The overloading 
freight volume was transferred to other transport modes. The reserved freight volume 
was distributed to the truck style N with the largest tonnage. tLN =max{tLi },( FIG. 
4(c)). )(tf gN —the probability density function of the cargo weight of the truck style 
N with the largest tonnage. 
Next, we use the least square method to simulate the cumulative probability 
density function )(' tf s  for tonnage of vehicle types and the cumulative probability 
density function )(' tf D  of single cargo weight, and then we got p’i: 
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Consequently, we got the traffic distribution r’i  and the cumulative probability 
density function of freight tonnage in equilibrium. Computing on the assumption that 
different vehicle types have the same idle loading rate. 
 
r’i=p’i/(1-λi)                                                （6） 
 
At the same time, we got the distribution value rqi of each vehicle type according 
to the average loadage. 
 
rqi=(p’i*l’i)/(
i
 p’i*l’i)                                         （7） 
 
4 Examples of Application 
According to the data from overloading integrated survey for Anhui province in 2004, based 
on the above consideration, we forecasted the truck conveyance configuration after over-limit 
control. The Fig.4(a) is the sketch map of probability density function of vehicle tonnage, (b) is 
sketch map of change in GVW layout of truck SU2, and (c) is the sketch map of probability 
density forecasted function of cargo weight. Logit models were used to distribute the freight 
volume in according to average freight time and unit freight price. The overloading freight 
volume was transferred to other transportation modes. The reserved freight volume was 
distributed to the truck style N with the largest tonnage. On the assumption that the largest 
over-limit loading rate (the ratio of over-limit part and legal tonnage) reduced to 30% after 
over-limit control (although the enforcement intensity of overload punishment is very strict, some 
vehicles may be over-limit because of ignorance, the limit of weighing equipment, the characters 
of goods and vicious violation), and the credibility is 95%, the forecast result was shown in Table 
1. 
 
 
Fig.4 Sketch map of highway truck fleet configuration forecast based on axle load distribution  
 
Table 1 Forecast of skeleton highway truck fleet configuration in Anhui Province 
Average Payload (t) 
Traffic volume 
distribution(%) 
Freight volume 
distribution(%) 
Index  
Vehicle 
type  
Idle 
Loading 
Rate (%) 
Present  
Value 
Equilibrium
Method 
Present 
Value
Equilibrium
Method 
Present  
Value 
Equilibrium 
Method 
SU2a 36.9 6.6 6.6 24.1 21.3 8.4  10.4  
SU2b 29.6 16.8 10.2 44.7 14.5 39.6  10.9  
SU3 26.3 20.8 11.4 9.3 8.7 10.2  7.3  
2-S2 25.3 36.0 17.4 22.0 55.5 41.8  71.4  
 
The above forecast result by equilibrium model showed that the leading place of SU2 
vehicles would be replaced by 2S2 vehicles. This is the reasonable direction for the choice of 
vehicle style under the full consideration of over-limit prohibition. 
 
5 Conclusion 
Aiming at the shortage of prevailing prediction methods about freight ability 
structure and area vehicle structure equilibrium without consideration of gross freight 
a b c 
volume and single cargo weight distribution, a new way to get accumulated 
probability function of truck power tonnage in basal year by highway truck classified 
by wheel and axle type load mass spectrum investigation was presented. Logit 
models were used to forecast overall highway freight diversion and single cargo 
tonnage diversion when weight rules and strict of enforcement intensity of overload 
were changed in scheme year. The probability density forecasted function of cargo 
weight in scheme year was established. Using the idea of conveyance equilibrium, 
we got the freight ability of each vehicle type with different tonnage in scheme year. 
This method was applied successfully in the prediction of freight ability structure in 
Anhui province (Hang Wen, 2006; He Jie, 2006). 
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